TOP 5
Inadequate respiratory protection is one of the

most frequently cited
OSHA violations.*

Tackle workplace hazards with a
respiratory protection solution workers
will long to wear.
PAPR systems can offer respiratory protection with integrated head, eye and face
protection that can help provide a more comfortable environment for the worker.

More reasons to consider a Versaflo™ Belt-Mounted PAPR
System
In addition to providing respiratory protection, PAPR systems can help bring premium safety,
comfort and convenience to the job.

3M™ Versaflo™ Belt-Mounted Powered Air Purifying Respirator Systems
Are your workers looking for a respirator
designed to help make breathing easier?†
PAPR components are designed to work
securely together, combining head, eye, face
and respiratory protection.
PAPRs deliver fresh air all day long.

PAPR systems put convenience front
and center. Workers with limited facial
hair may be accommodated with
certain headtops.
With the ANSI standard in mind, 3M
designed certain headtops with integrated
face shields to help reduce the risk of
exposure to eye injuries.**

*U.S. Department of Labor. Top Ten Standards. OSHA 28 Oct. 2014.
https://www.osha.gov/Top_Ten_Standards.html
**Headtops should be considered secondary eyewear protection and used in conjunction with eye protection.
†3M™ Versaflo™ Belt-Mounted PAPR systems offer a filtered supply of air.

WARNING
These respirators help protect against certain airborne contaminants. Before use, the wearer must read and understand the User Instructions
provided as a part of the product packaging. A written respiratory protection program must be implemented meeting all the requirements
of OSHA 1910.134, including training, fit testing and medical evaluation. In Canada, CSA standards Z94.4 requirements must be met and/or
requirements of the applicable jurisdiction, as appropriate.
Misuse may result in sickness or death. For proper use, see packaging instructions, supervisor, or call 3M OH&ESD Technical Service in
USA at 1-800-243-4630 and in Canada at 1-800-267-4414.
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Where safety,
comfort and
convenience
become one.

3M™ Versaflo™ Belt-Mounted PAPR

The flexible system you build for your needs.

Putting together a PAPR system that’s just right for you is simple.
Just 3 easy steps and you’re on your way to all-day comfort and safety.

Headtop
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How high are airborne concentrations
in your environment? What’s the
potential for eye injuries? Different jobs
call for different kinds of headtops to
protect workers from the elements.
From hoods to helmets, choosing the
right headtop requires putting on your
own thinking cap.

+
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Rigid Headtop

Soft Headtop

Recommended for
most powder handling,
paint spraying and
general maintenance
applications where
hard hat protection is
required or desired.*

Adjustable suspensions
(most models) and soft
comfort pads help
provide excellent fit,
stability and tracking.
Can be used in dozens
of different 3M™ Versaflo™
Belt-Mounted Powered
Air Purifying Respirator
and Supplied Air
Respirator combinations.

*Not all rigid headtops provide hard hat protection.

Breathing Tube
Breathing tubes are available in several
lengths to fit your needs and feature the QRS
(Quick Release Swivel) connection
for maximum comfort and ease of use.

Choose from a range of breathing
tubes varying in length and size.

+

Getting started

Blower

The blower unit supplies air to the
system while also housing the battery,
filter and filter cover. Review factors
such as shift duration and work
environment, then choose from the
appropriate blower unit configuration
that is right for your hazards.

+
Blower
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Without proper training and support,
introducing new personal protection
equipment can be challenging. 3M takes
the extra step to help you ensure that your
workers feel confident using our personal
protection equipment and can understand
the PAPR system and its proper use.

+

Every workplace has individual needs and challenges.
Our sales representatives can help you identify potential risks
and hazards within your workplace, and can help you choose
a system to help keep your workers safe – whether you need a
custom solution or one of our standard kits.

+

Training

Filter and cartridges

Filter Cover

High-efficiency filters and chemical
cartridges for different environments.

Variety of filter covers tailored
to individual filters and cartridges.

Battery
Standard and high-capacity batteries are available.

Don’t be intimidated by PAPR systems – we’re here to help!
Whether at your business or on our premises, 3M offers
training for you and your employees to help you ensure
compliance and confidence when using our equipment.

Ongoing support

Your personal protection equipment (PPE) support system
is here. We know you rely on these respirators day in and
day out, so we offer comprehensive support to help address
questions and help you maintain your systems. From online
resources to educational literature, 3M is committed to
helping provide you with support for your safety program.

Helping protect
workers for more
than 40 years
For more than 40 years, we’ve been
developing personal safety protection
products for use across multiple
industries. Our innovation, ambition
and drive toward excellence have
made us an industry leader in safety.
When it comes to personal protective
equipment, 3M products have been
researched, designed and developed
to provide confidence, comfort and
protection for a diverse workforce.

